
 

Mountain Biking 
at the Roaches
Encouraging sustainable use of the Roaches Estate by 
mountain bikers and promoting the Staffordshire Peak 
District as a premier venue for mountain biking
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Introduction 

The Roaches Estate is a 395 hectare reserve managed by Staffordshire 
Wildlife Trust on behalf of the Peak District National Park Authority 
landowners. It is a Sight of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI), Special Area of 
Conservation (SAC) and Special Protection Area (SPA). 

The area is an incredibly popular venue for outdoor activities such as 
walking, rock climbing, horse riding and mountain biking. There are a 
handful of rights of way for cyclists but they aren’t very well connected 
into off-road routes.  

The purpose of this document is to discuss how to improve opportunities 
for sustainable mountain biking on the estate whilst minimising potential 
conflict with other user groups and the work of the wildlife trust. 

An additional benefit of 
improving and extending 
mountain biking on the 
Roaches Estate is to improve 
connections to the broader 
southwest Peak District. This 
will create a more extensive 
mountain biking network 
which, through improved 
promotion by advocacy 
groups like Peak District 
MTB, can spread the load 
away from other mountain 
biking “honey pots” in the 
Peak District National Park 
and bring in additional 
revenue from visiting 
mountain bikers. 
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Roaches 
Estate



Maps referred to in this document 
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Map data is available under the Open Database Licence 
http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright

Estate 
boundary

http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright
http://www.openstreetmap.org/copyright


Who visits the Roaches Estate? 
In January 2017 Peak District MTB conducted a survey of 206 people 
about mountain biking at the Roaches: 

  
Results from Cycling UK and Open MTB’s national survey of 11,482 off-
road cyclists echo some of the local Roaches survey results. Observations 
from this national survey are identified as such below. For more info visit 
http://peakdistrictmtb.org/cycling-uk-off-road-access-survey-results/  
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Over two thirds of respondents cycle or are thinking about 
cycling off-road at the Roaches Estate.

Nearly 70% visit several times a year. 

Almost 75% of mountain bikers visit the Roaches for other 
activities: 

Over 2/3 of respondents have a return trip of less than 30 
miles to the Roaches. 20% travel only a few miles. 

85% of respondents spend money in the local community 
when they visit. Half spend £10 or more per visit. 

http://peakdistrictmtb.org/cycling-uk-off-road-access-survey-results/


What’s the problem? 

Compared with many popular mountain biking locations in the Peak 
District, the Roaches is limited in the number of rights of way available for 
cyclists and those that do exist have poor drainage.  

Mountain bikers may be tempted to ride on the open access land and/or 
footpaths to extend their route options, especially where existing rights of 
way are not connected into continuous off-road routes. 
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Over half the cyclists who visit the Roaches Estate ride on terrain 
that has no right of way for cyclists. A quarter aren’t sure of the 
status of the trail they’re riding.

Nationally, over 1/3 of off-road cyclists ride regularly on trails 
whose status they don’t know.  
74% think the current rights of way system is unsuitable. 
(Source: Rides of Way: Cycling UK’s Off-Road Report 2017)

Poor drainage leads to 
paths getting muddy, wet 
and often widened as 
people avoid them. This 
flooded section on the 
permissive bridleway above 
Gradbach is approximately 
70m long and a new path 
has formed as people avoid 
the original line. 

http://www.cyclinguk.org/press-release/2017-02-15/first-road-cycling-report-gives-unique-insight-uk-scene
http://www.cyclinguk.org/press-release/2017-02-15/first-road-cycling-report-gives-unique-insight-uk-scene


What’s the solution? 

MAINTAIN EXTEND PROMOTE
Tackle poor drainage on 
existing rights of way

Open up existing and 
suitable footpaths as 
permissive cycleways

Improve signage on 
permissive routes

Encourage sustainable 
riding by sculpting trails 
to direct riders to the 
correct line

Plug the obvious gaps 
in rights of way to create 
more continuous off-
road routes

Encourage mountain 
bikers to visit and spend 
money in the South 
West Peak District

HOW? HOW? HOW?

Improve drainage on 
Gradbach Woods 
permissive bridleway 
(MAP A)

Upgrade the High 
Forest footpath to a 
permissive cycleway 
(MAP D)

Signage on existing 
permissive cycleways 
between Roaches 
ridge and Hen Cloud 
(MAP E)

Improve drainage on 
permissive cycleway at 
south end of the 
Roaches/Summerhill 
(MAP B)

Signage on any new 
permissive cycleways 
that get created

Tackle the drainage 
issues on the walled 
lane near Moss End 
Farm (MAP C)

Peak District MTB can 
promote mountain 
biking in the South 
West Peak District if 
there is more choice of 
suitable off-road 
routes.

Utilise Peak District 
MTB trail maintenance 
volunteers to assist 
with trail maintenance 
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MAINTAIN 

Some of the existing rights of way for cyclists on the Roaches Estate suffer 
from very poor drainage. This can lead to the terrain being badly churned 
up and users diverting off the main line, widening the right of way. In 
some cases the poor drainage leads to year-round muddy sections. 

There are two suggested approaches to ensure these rights of way are 
accessible for users in a sustainable manner: 

• Ongoing maintenance to improve drainage 
• Build the trail surface to encourage users to take the best and most 

sustainable line 

Peak District MTB can assist by offering volunteers and also by promoting 
simple preventative maintenance such as clearing drains when on a ride. 

The following suggestions are where we believe maintenance is going to 
have the biggest benefit. 
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MAINTAIN 

Gradbach Woods permissive bridleway 

The permissive bridleway that 
climbs through Gradbach 
Woods levels out at the edge 
of the woods and has poor 
drainage in several places. 
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A is a small section of 
just a few metres 
where the track levels 
off before splitting. It is 
often very muddy. 
(SJ 985 658)

B is a 70m (approx.) 
section where the 
stone wall prevents 
drainage down the hill, 
leading to significant 
deep and extended 
puddles. Users of this 
right of way have 
avoided the puddles by 
creating a higher line 
up the hill. 

C is a flat section at the 
top (west) of the 
bridleway that doesn’t 
drain properly, leading to 
significant puddles that 
are often frozen and 
hence hazardous in 
winter. 
(SJ 977 654)

MAP A

SJ 977 654

SJ 985 658



MAINTAIN 

South end of the Roaches/Summerhill 

The permissive cycleway 
that goes from Summerhill 
to between the southern 
end of the Roaches and 
Hen Cloud has some very 
poorly defined and drained 
sections to the north, just 
prior to where the route 
joins the gravelled farm 
track at the gate (marked A 
on map B). 
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MAP B

Poor drainage and 
indistinct path around 

point A



MAINTAIN 

Moss End Farm/Goldstitch Moss 

The bridleway that descends 
from Roach End to Goldstitch 
Moss is popular, but the red 
dashed section where it levels 
out has poor drainage for much 
of its length.   

The section that suffers the 
most from poor drainage is 
section A (SK 007 648) to B (SK 
007 645) on Map C. This section 
is a narrow, sunken, walled lane 
and is often a bog. 
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MAP C 

Particularly 
poor drainage 
on section AB

Frequently muddy walled 
section near point A



Comments from Roaches MTB survey 
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“Good riding, just missing 
legal offroad  ROW to link up 

to other area I.e 3 shires 
head, Cumberland Clough”

“I have always thought 
the area has great potential 

but lacked legal trails”

“It's a beautiful area but the 
roads are pretty scary so 

would only really go there if 
i could ride mostly off road: 

so more linked up trails 
please.” 

“…would be good to link the 
Roaches with Macc forest 
and the rest of the Peak. 

Quite happy spending money 
in the local community.”

“If rights of access to trails, or 
bike specific trails, could be 

created at the Roaches it could 
lessen conflict with other 

users.”

“Would love to be able to head 
over the roaches proper, but 
not sure that's really allowed 
and don't want to cause any 

friction.”

“(user conflict)…will continue 
until a state of equality is 
reached between all user 

groups. Fairness and respect 
for others is the only long term 

solution.”

“Offering a good infrastructure 
for the use and maintenance of 

the Peak District in terms of 
mountain biking will promote 

inclusivity for all people who wish 
to use the outdoors.”



EXTEND 

Upgrading footpaths to permissive cycleways 

The Roaches estate includes a small number of rights of way that cyclists 
can currently use but, without extensive road riding or repeating sections, 
mountain bikers can’t easily create quality off-road routes. The alternative 
is cycling on footpaths, but this can result in conflict between different 
user groups. 

If the status of the following footpaths were changed to allow the right of 
way for bicycles, it would allow the creation of smaller circular loops in 
and around the estate with much less need to ride on the roads. 

It would also open up opportunities for connecting the Roaches Estate 
with popular South Peak District mountain biking areas such as Three 
Shires Head, Wildboarclough and beyond, creating some fantastic larger 
off-road routes to draw in mountain bikers and their potential 
contribution to the local economy. 
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EXTEND 

High Forest footpath 

The footpath from the road at Roach End (SJ 996 645) to just east of 
Hanging Stone (SJ 977 654) connects the bridleway that climbs out of 
Goldstitch Moss to the permissive bridleway that runs through Gradbach 
woods.  

This is a perfect opportunity to extend the network of off-road cycling 
with minimal effort and provide a great link into the extended South West 
Peak District, simply by joining up to a pre-existing right of way. 
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Existing 
permissive 
bridleway

Proposed 
permissive 
cycleway

MAP D 



PROMOTE 

Improving signage on existing routes 

This existing permissive 
route for cyclists (Map E) is 
not signposted as a 
permissive cycleway, nor is 
it indicated on OS maps as 
a right of way for cyclists. 

Simple signage identifying 
its permissive status 
would reduce conflict with 
other user groups who 
may believe cyclists have 
no right of way. 

Signage would also promote the route as being an additional off-road 
option for mountain bikers who would otherwise not be aware they have 
a right of way. This spreads the load from other areas. 
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If the High Forest path is upgraded to 
allow cyclists (see page 14), modifying 
the signage to indicate a permissive 
cycleway is recommended at the 
beginning of the path, and also at 
junctions, to reduce risk of user 
conflict with those unaware of the 
status. 

Signage 
required for 

existing 
permissive 
cycleway

MAP E 



PROMOTE - Peak District MTB 

What can Peak District MTB do to help promote 
responsible mountain biking on the Roaches 
Estate? 

With approaching 5,000 social media followers and around 700 signed up 
members, Peak District MTB is one of the biggest mountain biking 
advocacy groups in the UK. With that audience we can: 

• Encourage mountain bikers to visit the area and contribute to the 
local economy 

• Provide volunteers for trail maintenance 

• Promote considerate and safe mountain biking 
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85% of respondents to our Roaches survey spend money in 
the local community when they visit. 

140 respondents to the 
Roaches survey are willing 
t o v o l u n t e e r f o r t ra i l 
m a i n t e n a n c e o n t h e 
Roaches Estate.



Summary 
Mountain biking is a popular and growing past-time both in the Peak 
District and nationally.  

With a combination of trail maintenance, signage and a limited number of 
new permissive cycleways, the Roaches Estate can become a gateway for 
mountain bikers to the South West Peak District and beyond, providing 
great opportunities to promote a premier mountain biking venue.  

Improved access for mountain bikers will spread the load and help reduce 
conflict with other user groups. 

Peak District MTB are willing to work alongside Staffordshire Wildlife 
Trust to deliver these initiatives for improved, sustainable mountain 
biking on the Roaches Estate, help educate mountain bikers on 
responsible riding and encourage volunteers for ongoing trail 
maintenance.  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Peak District MTB is an advocacy group aimed at 
using the collective voice of the Peak District’s 
resident mountain bike community and seeks to 
improve, preserve and promote access interests for 
mountain bikers who live and ride within the Peak 
District National Park.

www.peakdistrictmtb.org

prepared by:

For more info email dan@peakdistrictmtb.org 

http://www.peakdistrictmtb.org
mailto:dan@peakdistrictmtb.org
http://www.peakdistrictmtb.org
mailto:dan@peakdistrictmtb.org


Appendix A - Letter of support from Cycling UK 
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 Patron: Her Majesty the Queen President: Jon Snow Chief Executive: Paul Tuohy 

Tel 0844 736 8450 Email cycling@cyclinguk.org. Web www.cyclinguk.org. Cycling UK is a trading name of Cyclists’ Touring Club (CTC) 

a company limited by guarantee, registered in England no: 25185. Registered as a charity in England and Wales charity no: 1147607 and in 

Scotland charity no: sco42541. Registered office: Parklands, Railton Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 9JX 

27th March, 2017 

 

Mountain Biking at The Roaches 

 

Dear Peak District MTB 

I would like to add my support for the improvement of cycle access to the Roaches Estate. There is obviously a 

local desire to ride on the Estate (as demonstrated by the survey results: https://goo.gl/1zJZZ8) and it is 

encouraging that the land managers (Staffordshire Wildlife Trust) are willing to discuss this access. 

I feel that the plans outlined by Peak District MTB will only improve the current situation, and by working with the 

land manager will keep the trails in a much better state of repair for the future. By improving drainage on both 

the existing bridleway, and permissive bridleway, it will reduce path spread and further ground erosion. 

Improvement of signage will encourage more users to the trails (thus increasing benefits from tourism) and will 

also assist with users sticking to the paths where they are permitted (both existing and new paths). As was 

identified by the survey, a number of cyclists already ride on paths that are not designated for cycle use, so by 

improving and allowing access from Roach End towards Hangingstone, a circular route would be possible.  

 

 

Graham Clark 

Cycling UK, campaigner (Staffordshire Moorlands) 

www.cyclinguk.org ~ righttoride@cyclinguk.org  

 

           Graham Clark


